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LDB = Robert D. Brinsmead; RAA= Roy Allen Anderson;
............ ........... ... .. - '<

“then

any“h6nest~pers6n.wh6“haFmarked"and'rea3
OVER 50h and possibley over 1,000 refer
ences on "WORK"®' ___  ___________
I NG^’SANCTI FlCATION"="STEPSH=has to 
SEPARATE himself from the Teachings of 
the POPULAR CHURCHES=not go BACK to their 
ABOMINATIONS! There is NO UNITY. Never.■ Trr-aasaa^^ . ........— -~

................... I I I I I I I I I l.l I. Ill I I I III I    ..........................................

These people claim to go by "PAUL"=but 
3AUL Ln Ephesians 6:11 tells us a good 
Soldier puts On: "THF WHOLE ARMOR OF GOD 
and "FAITH” is only the "SHIELD"®!f he 
iad that "ALONEH“he would have NO SWORD® 
^L^tMET«Ng^BREASTPLATE»EBhx6£W218^__

BEFORE HIM! and it led him to REPENTANCE®

" ro^fRUWNO"rIghTEOUSNESS-NO^GOSPEL-NO ’ 
®RD OF GOD! See above and Isa.11:5* 59: 
17. 7 Cnr.6:7. Luke 12:35- With "FAITH 
iij&NE!*»he would be NAKED except for a 
'’SHIELD!" How long would he last?

MENTAL"J6nES=Sm" 1:377?
JONES came up with "FAITH!"»and "works 
amounted to NOTHINGi"®April 9,18937TRTS 
was his START^to_3T6o the SOP. She told 
him he was HALF-CRAZY. ”There ARB condi
tions to our receiving justification anH 
HANCTTFTCATTON a nr? ft TGNTEOWSMESS nf
Christ.. .it is IMPOSSIBLE for even one 

J soul to be Savedwi ttait good WORKS***

FA 1 I HA iONT’ 
TTy^. ^545 * Mo£dt 12, “
Testimony Press Publications 
P.O. Box 471 Gruetli Laager TN 37339 
By Faith "AWM7,’= those..very Words
listed and catalogued in the "COUN'" 
ERFEIT" chapter=GC 40^73* It is 
the MAIN TEACHING of the COUNTERFEIT. 
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"UNSANCTIFIED Ministers...MANY will 
stand in our Pulpits with the Torch 
of FALSE PROPHECY in their hands = 
kindled from the Hellish Torch of 
fatal?, ^^40^^^5:263.
What does the above add up to? Ever 
PAXTON admits®(and therefore him + 
RDB stay away from "SANCTIFICATION 
the_W0RK of_a_LIFETIME.‘J_T1 
They’want'no ’\/ORK"=So~"L IFETI ME"® 
no "STRIVlNG"-no "EFF0RT"«no "CHAR 
ACTER-BUtLDING"»because RAA told 
them NOT to Preach on that anymore 
For that might SPOIL it for them tc 
say, with the rest of the Boys®that 
they are "SAVED!" 
MM Mk. M. »k «U «M VM; MM ikMi M Mi MM M MM MM .M. mm mm- mMM Mi M wm M* WW-W W- «W50 they stand in our Pulpit$“with 
NO CHARACTER=and "UNSANCTIFIED.” 
We see them again in the SEALING 
Chapter=TM W-7. CLINGING to their
51 ns:"As if they were of PRECIOUS

„Tf-ffZi__________—..mi .This is the result of preaching = 
“Faith ALONE!"® If God has "STEPS” 
to Chrisfand if "REPENTANCE" Is the 
FIRST STEP«but if Christ and all His 
Apostles said:"REPENT and..." 
11 iS^2I_by_FaithJJALONE!”_____
If a Person is in a House or in a 
Room="AljMF," If Peter's Ladder = 
2 Peter 1:5*7 » "ADDS" to your Faith- 
if you have Company«you are no long
er mALONE.” "AND" signifies an AD- 
5II1?R COJOIN « MORE.
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what are these people talking aboui: 
when "EfiXia" »5 no longer "ALONE!" 
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you make these subjects...CONFUSING to
In the Last World War^Defense Minister o: fcjids.. .some.. .weak in the Faith toST0i4“ 
Canada®SENATOR H0WE*sent Soldiers to the 
“rent Llnes®who never had a Machine Gun 
in their hands=unt11 they-were at the 
“root. THOUSANDS of Canadian Troops were 
J L ?9^S. £1- * _______
Tn the House of Coonons®HOWE said in re- 
?ly to compTaints=he could not imagine a 
setter place to learn to use a Machine 
Sun*than on the Front Lines I 
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iachi ne Guns-espec1 ally the- Second-Rate 
ones that HOWE suppliedkean easily JAH® 
and unless you know what to demand do 
1U1CK! You are DEAD! It also takes TRAIN
ING to know how to keep them FROM JAMMING 
It was an INSULT- to the- whole Country tc 
send them off WITHOUT TRAINING-. s Just as 
SUICIDAL as sending the Ministry outwiti 
nothing but: "faith AWNS* '^that’s ■ what 
10WE HAD. STUPIDITY "ALONEI”* ' 
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markeSF^
There is no better Example, of STUPIDITY 

than that Book ”MARKED!”by BOB 
SPANgtiR. 198I*RSH. iZ.jo'TnSada. 
Just have 11F ATTN1 l=OTH I NG you can DOH us 
like HMSR^FROOH®RDB®FAXT0N=ALL THEISXbY- 
Lon CHURCHES! He certainly has a lot of 
Company. He fairly SCREAMS! to make his 
Point. This brings:"the CERTAINTY of our 
ACCEPTANCE with God." 
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ie draws a Picture of some one INSANE who 
ias "GUILT." I seem to Remember some one 

| py the nan® of "DAVID"w/hose SIN was EVE< 
__

BLE over...present the Subject of FAITH 
AND WORKS.. 
THAT=MAN=HAS=LITTI^=OR=NOTHING=TO^DO. .. 
for God does imiNG for man WITHOUT his 
CO-OPERATION...EFFORT and LABOR are RE-\ 
!?DJBBDkk*wc need to hear a great deal 
WOgfx Z I s
This Book="HARkEDl"=by SPANGLER®!s the 
most CONFUSED Book I have ever seen ® 

hand I can tell you WHY___ _______
He Is trying to tie together DAnIeLLS- 
FROOH®HHSR=NICHOLS®FIGHUR=WILSON=PEASE= 
VENDEN®and at the- same Time in a Sweat 
to TRY to tie in with ELLEN WHITE. That 
is _ |MP OS S | BLE. .w Neve r t he~Twa? n~s ha J1 _mee t 
A few”years”baci<®s6me’'mTght’have’’puIIed 
off the PRETENCE®but never no more. Why 
not? Because, as EGW predicted*they have 
GIVEN UP one Standard after the other ® 
pulling out the PILLARS ® that the Mes* 
sage is as WRECKED as that BIG OIL RIG 
off the Canadian East Coast. There is 
nothing left to Fix. It is Time to GET 
OFF! and let it Sink®all by itselfJust 
b| d - j t _ a _ fond ~ Fa rewe 11._______ _ _ _  _______

HMSR= H.M.S. Richards; Both RAA & HMSR gathered at Seattle Evangelical Convention and joined those speaking in tongues. Report from:“Voice” Sept. 1962 pg 5 
mi    ■■■■■■■ . ■■■■<■■■.■-■■.■ ..............................——_____.......l 1 .MM— ——"***~****"    "..M'.l.tWM^

THE TEST OF A TEACHING^ I “
seen it fail=wTth Modern "SCHOLAR
SHIP1^! f they try to write a Book® : 
under the FROCH SOPHlSTR¥®go by the 
"BIBLE ALONE!" EVERY ONE of those 
"BIBLE ALONE!" prophets=RDB*PAXTON== 
FORD=ANDREWS=SPANGLER®never get verr 
far and they are quoting some BABY- 
LONISH ANTICHRIST or some queer 
"NEW BIBLE TRANSLATION"®some of 
which are NOT TRANSLATIONS AT ALL! 
But are C0HHENTAR1ES. To foist on 
us-"FAITH ALONE!"®or "I AH SAVED!" . - -  -------- SMtKMasgigThey EXEGETE and HERMENEUT and GREE1 
and SQUEAKtheir way through some 
BARTH or BRUCE or DAVIES or HALEY 
or even some Bloodthirsty "CHURCH- 
ILL’'* that ’ ’BAG*0F«POTATOES’ th i s 
may lend credence to what they are 
trying to palm off®but It certalnl^ 
DOE.S®NOT®W^
It only"proves that what he Is say
ing CANNOT BE SUPPORTED by the SOP. 
This quoting one "AUTHORITY" after 
the other(FROOH had 50 of them! LEF=Hpj2g2322i405xW6x!i86J512J6oy 
Is but the Sow that was Washed re
turning to her Wallowing in theHhs 
They even an AUTUMN COUNCIL
RESOLUTION to teach "IN COMMON’1 
with the other Churches! RGH Dec. 
18,190. P-20- CREATE A PUBLIC 
IMAGE!*~yes, I believe so.I also 
believe that the Woman who made no 
"PROPHETIC INTERPRETATIONS, NO, N01 
IN A SINGLE CASE!’’-made 50 of them 0 
Some of which? "THE OPEN AND SHl^ 
POC3R «.=|?eV. 3:7,5. (PHIWELPHIA! -X’ 
430.WTF 14fZ&.NOT ACCEPTABLE rO 
ANY ORGANIZED GROUP IN TOTO ANY- 

^’EFFORT’-"CHARACTER-BUI <D- -- -**—.
"I HAD NEVER HEARD THE IDEA ADVANC
ED BY ANYONE...THE SANCTUARY;^^ SuHrrnDOCTRTNEn"wHr^VER be 
POPULAR®so we avoid It. ‘’
-----— -4-
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Christ looks for-has

-5- -7-
. Takefl8-0UT of your^lF

above «

IN WHAT?
Like HMSR and RAA come to the POWER," 
POX PENTECOSTALS and ,rm.* BANNER ov^ 
us is ww/"_God sald£"£Oi/E wlj1 
He’that "LOVES’5~the Worlds’ an EN
EMY of God. It is the HARLOT that Is

God says: "Come apart and be SFP- 
AR/LTb? ” "Come OUT of ber , My poo&l&tt 
2 S2 . “?L f „ t2 . E? L 2 -

WOLVES."... erroneous doctrines , which 
if ~—L— 

"When the SOKIWC comes, by the introduc-|Or we are DAMNED and DOOMED and wT 1 
tian of FALSE THEORIES, these surface 
readers, ANCHORED NOWHERE,(they let go 
the Anchor of the ffifR-lVSCr.' EW'296.1 ~ 
ANCHORED NOWHERE, are like SHIFTING 
SAND. They SLIDE into ANY POSITION."TM 
112. "Their CHARACTERS are built on 
SLIDING SAND." FCE 28. DA 314. PF 460. 
<M Mk XMM». MW W MtM MW MMT MW- MW WIW ■* **"•■ »W MW WW MW -W nu.l .■»■" ■■■■ -— — —— — ~M — — —‘ —— •■— mm-mm- mm.—* i... ■■*■* 

1884 GC 196. Those who go to these BABY
LONISH SEMINAR IES-or those who PAY them 
to Teach MEDICAL or THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS 
are "IN GREAT DANGER"=are "FOOLS"®1 i ste 1 
to "50RCERY"=TYho hath BEWITCHED you?"** 
"FALSE TEACHERS"®"they will build upon 
the SAND." SM 3:232-3. 1891.
How can we show them "ALL THEIR ABOMI
NATIONS"® if we go along with"ALL THEIR 
ABOMINATIONS?" Have to.be "SUICI DE-P RON i:V 

"JUStTfICATTON BY FATTH "ALONE?*1 
is an Open Defiance of the Plan of Sal
vation. FAITH is an in-between Word, the 
same as "LOVE." I LOVE or have FAITH -

Sei ng sort of SImpTe-l1ke*l sort of get 
rhe Idea that WORKS might have someth!nt 
to do wtth ItI "And there shall in no

When Adventists led the World in
"KEY 173"®when they si t on the Beam 

. of the NCC or WCC=they have lost
their FIRST LOVE and have lost Rev* 
18. _5d2g§ 1109 _ Lhe.S_j_n.of .1888*___~
I suppose some of us are too Dense 
to ever UNDERSTAND all this clatter
ing of human lips®telling us don’t 
you DARE make any EFFORT or WORKS ui 
keep any LAW ® and then turn around 
and try and tie some LAW-WORKS-EFFOir 
back on the.BARREN TREE of Life.
We”must"'65”''lf =~Tn~theTr SEQUENCE lF

WORKS~~~
So for the moment FORGETTING how 
they can Rail and Fume and Expound 
against "WORKS!" WORKS amount to 
"NOTHING!" These are the " 
and the "KNOW-NOTHINGS "SM 2:181. 
BOlllSLIBxJhySx_____ ___
Let us go PAST them and their clever 
Arguments=and find: CHRIST COMES 
WITH: "My reward is with Me, to give 
EVERY MAN according as his WORK 
shall be." Rev.22:12. 
— MM • «!M» M* M! W W W W « MWM (» ;«• «l i« CM. iW <*M .—. *W- Mil- i/H. «*M> MiM —■ —

Then we beg 1n to Wonder®NOT tha t we 
will “EXEGETE!" and "GREEK!" to 
suit these Honorable SCHOLARS who

the Structure.f* SM 1:204,205. (And THIS 
.15 the MOMEGA!" 1904. See SM 2:390.!

"Sych ones are W?0YG; FAITH UNITE 
with their WORKS... those who claim that 
their Faith M'AWNE!_" will eave them, are 
trusting to a~Rope~of SAND; for Faith 
is strengthened and made perfect by 
WCOtXS ONLY.n SOP 1S78.
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MORE SAND*
"THE TATTERED SHREDS of human reasoning 
will be found to be only as ROPES of 
SAND in the Great Day of God."BC 6:1069 
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"Is my FOUNDATION sliding SAND or solid 
vise enter into it anything that defilet^, ROCK?...Many tell us,"You are too part

icular. God does not expect us to be 
constantly on guard lest we make mistak 
es. He is TOO GOOD to hold us account- 
able.. ..day by day • . . ** BEWARE of FALSE FfKh- 
PHETS, which come to you in Sheerf s

remve the "MARK OF-THE BEAST!" This 
"MARKED I1’«keeps HARPING on over and 
over again. RDB did the same, Make 
an "EFFORT!" only when W£®TELL=YOUI 
they can take that and try to Sell 
it to BABYLON. Which is EXACTLY what 
they are doing in 1982. Trying to 
round up the other CHURCHES into 
one GRAND MONOLITHIC COMBINE. Will 
not mention what the "WINE" of BABY^ 
LON IS! "HELL TORMENT THEORIES!"= 
This they keep HIDDEN®lest they OF-1 
FEND. "They that DOVE me KEEP My 
COMMANDMENTS!" COMMANDMENTS is NOT ' 
FIRST! "LOVE" is the REASON*hcw rr.i 
they "LOVE" the INSANE HOLY HELl 
BAAL-PRIEST "god"®??? Get (ha: OyT^ 
of their Fa I th "ALONEF’= HRSH Com
mandments come lECgflll Hol*£11111 ' 
If they REJECT the TRUTH about HELL 
they need be told NOTHlNG^MQREl
1884 GC 235

Ihls_l^.the^Joke_of^t.he_Century1_
Their "TnFALLTBLES" are not so "IN
FALLIBLE" after all! but whose feet 
are Clay* 
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If w?'.j'usT FORGET the CWjbhD JUM
BLE presented by the GREAT and MIGHT’ 
"DIVINES" and GOLIATHS of BABYLON® 
as we see so clearly in "VERDICT"- 
Jan*l982»the FRANK ADMISSION that 
the mighty "AUTHORITIES" that RDB 
has held out to.us_a ARE^fHEMSkvh=c6NFUSED=anrn5w"fes’’ 
tify that PAUL TAUGHT ROTH WAYS! 
And believe It or not- CHRIST ALSO 
TAUGHT BOTH WAYS!

f it is going to SAVE or LOSE your Soul =
f that is- the FIRST THING CHRIST LOOKS 
-OR-it would seem to me it has-some teeny-' 
weeny bt t of

WORKS" ~
tod I also read that BABYLON Is DESTROYED 
because they:"STAND before God; and... 

JUDGED...according to their works(repeav- 
301) **, . .according ho th^.l£- WORKS! r*Rev.
20:12,13. "REWARD her even...DOUBLE ac-

by BABYLON®so they may try to Trip 
us up In their Glib and marvelous 
Knowledge s^f: "LEGALISM!"®the most 
HATED word in the English Language^ 
but when Wk up WEBSTER instead of 
BRUCE^we find the Word is not Bad 
at all! Not bad at all! And so we 
wonder about "MERlTl’^a Catholic 
Word to be Sure, So we will probab 
OFFEND these Gentry by asking you 
to LOOK AGAIN at Rev. 22: 12 as quoted 

and would it be the UNPARD
ONABLE SIN to ask if "WORKS" that 

‘ ' Tj no“nMERIT?"
----------- ....,  ri. MWK MMMMM. MM- -MM

neither ivha.fcsoev@r WORKETH ABOMINATION, 
>r maketh a LIE...For~WITHOGT are DOGS... 
and whosoever LOVETH and MAKETH a LIE!" 

21.-27. 22:15. 19.-20.
DO-NOTHIb|GS?es, I kind of get the Idea that WORKS 

inwardly they are 
)f course in this filgh-FaJutin Authority® 
I know before I start that I will not use 
the right Words=but I sort of reckon 
that "WORKS" might after all have some 
’MERIT!"®theref I said It! Now watch the 
fur fly! Oh, yes! Spangler makes a big 
thing of "SA.ND!"®forget if he DEFINED it. 
Adventist Preachers seldom do. But since 
it is Written that the ADVENTIST CHURCH 

learned WELL in the Schools and Boofcs d 11 OFFICIALLY build, on the "SAND!" ant 
since there is. no higher Official than 
SPANGLER who has taken FROOM’S PLACE in 
defining DOCTRlNEwhal in the World Is 
*563BlH that the Adventist Church will 
OFFICIALLY' be building on? That meant 
the WRECK of FROOM as he rammed his Motor
cycle against a Brick-Wall and was founc 
STILL LYING®in the WRECK of his own 
Speculations. In the >fold UNITY with 
ULLL9g6d^M^n^the_CApWUCS:TvEY_Tl 
Ya ___books of a nen or-
9ER,.*.HUMAN POWER...is WORTHLESS. Their 
FOUNDATION would be built on the SAND, 

.. ••-•■>: YfAV 

md STORM and TEMPEST would sweep away
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